
facilities

floor

Xiao ming

Xin mei

Kan shu – read books

Yun dong-sports

Wei shen me-why
Ti yu guan-gym

Find a partner, present it to Feng laoshi.

Na xie she shi – which facilities.

Na xie huo dong– which activities.

Bao kuo

Lian xi Fu xi Cheng ji Kao shi

Like Chinese 
the least.

米娜’ grade is better 
than 苏菲’s

汤姆’ grade is worse 
than 米娜’s

苏菲 has the best grade.

本杰明 works harder than 汤姆

Find a partner, 
present it to Feng 
laoshi.



Find vegetables and write them down on your notebook.

牛肉

白菜

生菜

鱼

虾

豆腐

苹果

香蕉

书包

红色

黄瓜



There is a    
nearby

那里: there
这里: here

还: and in between long phrases 
and sentences.

各种=各种各样=all kinds of

Thing 1 比 thing 2 + adj. (compare)

Example: 我比你高。

I am taller than you.

TASK 1: Translate 2 
paragraphs in English.



Task 2 Writing task:

• There is a _____nearby my house.

• They sell (3 items) over there, they also sell 
(another item).

• I like going there （那里）buying 1 item. 
Because 因为:

那里的 1 item 比______(another place) 的
+adj.

Options:

家具店/书店/饭店/超市/水果店

adj.:新鲜, 便宜，贵，大，小，漂亮，难
看…

Optional sentences: You must pick 2 sentences.
A. Describe if the place is big or small. (not big 

or small) place 很/不 adj.
B. Describe if the place is far or close. (not far 

or close) place 很/不 adj.
C. Describe how often you visit that place.
I + every week/day/month… + 都去 + place.
D.   Describe your last visit. (When, with 
whom, what you bought)
I + 跟 + who + when + 去 + place + 买了 + item(s)

Task 2 Writing task: 100 characters.
买电脑的利pros和弊cons

你的电脑坏(broken)了,你想让妈妈给你买一

个新电脑，新电脑要五百块钱，妈妈说太
贵了。You will need to write a letter to mom 
to convince her, you have to cover at least 3 
pros and 1 con in your writing, and you have 
to have at least 100 characters.



Task 3: QUIZLET SET: 钱

Use FLASHCARDS to write down all the words in characters:

Click “WRITE”, finish 100%

U MUST  get every single word correct to be considered as “finish 100%”

Once you finish, you will see this:

Click “MATCH”, make sure you 
match within 40 seconds.

Click “test”, change your options to:
QUESTION TYPES:        START WITH: BOTH                     
Matching
Multiple choice
True/False

You MUST score 80% or above.



Task 4: 



TASK 5: Answer the questions on your paper.



Task 4: 
Reference-QUIZLET 03/02 Task 4 Reference



TASK 5: Answer the questions on your paper.

only

Kind(s)

drink

busy

Has she lost a lot of weight recently?

Yes: take out 吗。 No: take out 吗&了, add 没有 after 最近.


